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ABSTRACT



A new and distinct apple tree is disclosed. ‘Candy,’ a limb



(21) Appl. No.: 11/400,782 _



(22) F1led: (51)



sport of ‘Aztec,’ is notable for its distinctive fruit, which exhibits a 95%4100% intense red coloration, with striping



Apr. 6, 2006



Int. Cl. A01H 5/00



present‘



(2006.01)



1 Drawing Sheet



1



2



Latin name of the genus and species of the plant claimed:



practices and climatic conditions, and can vary with location



Malus domestica. _ Vanety denomlnalloni ‘CANDY’-



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS



and season. Quanti?ed measurements are expressed as an average of measurements taken from a number of individual



plants of the new variety. The measurements of any indi 5 vidual plant, or any group of plants, the new variety may vary from the stated average.



FIG. 1 is a photograph of fruit of the claimed plant,



denoted “Austin No. 2,” shown with fruit of other apple



Tree;



varieties for comparison.



[/lg0KiMedium_ 10



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIETY The new cultivar ‘Candy’ originated as a limb sport



mutation of ‘Aztec’ Fuji (not patented). It was discovered by the inventor in a cultivated orchard at Upper Moutere,



Nelson, New Zealand. ‘Candy’ was asexually propagated by 15 grafting at Upper Moutere, Nelson, New Zealand, and has been shown to remain true to type over successive generations.



lypeiRami?ed. Habnispreading SizeiHeight 4 m, diameter 2 m. TrunkiDiameter 20 mm at 15 cm above graft union; bark texture smooth; grey brown 199A. BranchesiLength 60 cm at 1.4 m from ground;



diameter 3 Cm?“ 60 Cm from trunk; Crotch angle 0 to 300 above hOnZOmal; grey brown 199A Winter hardinessiHardy in area tested.



Chilling requirementiAs for ‘Fuji’. ‘Candy’ is distinguishable from its parent and from other known Fuji-type varieties by its distinctive coloration, as 20 Dormant one year old shoot: noted in Table 1 below:



P ubescencaiNona



_



SizeiLength 40 cm; diameter 5 mm.



TABLE 1 Variety



Coloration



‘Candy’



95%—l00% solid red flush with ?ne red



25



Flower’



on green stripe over 60%—70% of fruit on unexposed side. Fine red stripe over



‘Aztec Fuji’



95%—l00% solid red ?ush



S.



30



DETAILED BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIETY



_



Flower coloriRed purple 63D (at balloon stage).



Generally striped with 30%—40% red



. blush on exposed side



_



BudS~4Quannty one per SPUI; Shape polnted; length 8.5 mm; diameter 4.1 mm; greyed 201C.



blush red background on eXPOS?d Side ‘Fuji l/l’ (not



patented)



ColoriGreyed orange 175A. Internode length.i2.5 crn. Number of lenticels.i25 to 30 per internode.



35



The following detailed botanical description is based on observations made during the 2005/2006 growing season at Upper Moutere, Nelson, New Zealand of ?ve year old trees



-



_



_



-



izeiDiameter 27 mm, depth 13.5 mm, quantIty 5 or 6 per Cluster'



Petals. ‘Quantity per ?ower 5; not touching; length 16 mm; width 10 mm; apex shape rounded; base shape square; margin smooth; upper surface red purple 69D; lower surface red purple 69B when fully open.



Sepals4Quantity per ?ower 6; shape pointed; length 5.0 mm; green 145A.



PediceliLength 14 mm; diameter 1.5 mm; greyed green 195A



of the variety grown on MM106 rootstock. All colors are 40



slamens~4Quantity Per ?ower * many



described according to The Royal Horticultural Society Colour Chart. It should be understood that the characteristics described will vary somewhat depending upon cultural



Filllmenls-iLength 7-5 IO 9 mm; green yellow 1D. AnthersiLength 1.4 mm; width 0.5 mm; yellow 8A. PistiliLength 8.9 mm.
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3 StigmaiLength 0.7 mm; yellow orange 16A. StyleiLength 4.9 mm; yellow green 150C. OvaryiLength 3.8 mm; yellow green 150D.



Time of ?oweringiVery early; ?rst bloom 30 September, full bloom 7 October (2007 growing season, National Cultivar Centre, Havelock North,



New Zealand). PollinationiAs for Fuji; any diploid cultivar (other than Fuji or Fuji sport) which ?owers at a similar time will serve as a polleniZer for ‘Candy’.



Leaf: Attitude in relation to shootiUpward. LengtliiMedium, avg. 7.0 cm. WidthiMedium, avg. 4.0 cm.



Length-width ratioiMedium.



ShapeiElliptic; tip pointed, base equilateral. MarginiCrenate.



General shape in pro?leiGlobose. Position of maximum diameteriMiddle of fruit.



RibbingiNot present. Aperture of eye.4Closed. Size of eyeiDiameter 3 mm. Size of eye basiniDepth 1.6 cm; width 3.8 cm. StalkiDiameter 3.5 mm; length 1 cm; red 45A at tip fading to greyed red 182A at base. Stalk cavityiDepth 1.2 cm; width 3.5 cm.



LenticelsiPresent; round, diameter 1 mm; density 5 per cm2; yellow white 158A.



Bloom ofskiniWeak. Greasiness of skiniSlight. Ground color ofskiniYellow 12B. Over color ofskiniRed 46A. Pattern of overcoloriStripe or blush pattern.



ColoriUpper surface green 146B; lower surface



Amount ofover coloriVery high, 95%*l00%. FleshiTeXture medium ?rm, crisp; juicy yellow 2D.



green 147C. PetioleiLength 3.6 mm; diameter 1 mm; upper sur



Seeds.4Quantity 9 per fruit; length 9 mm, width 5



face greyed green 197C; lower surface greyed green



195B; greyed purple 185B. VenationiAs for Fuji; greyed green 195B. PubescenceiLeaf lower surface and petiole mildly



pubescent. Fruit: SizeiMedium to Large, diameter 6.8 cm, height 7.5 cm, about 200 g.



mm; teardrop shape; greyed orange 175C. Market useiFresh.



StorageabilityiAs for Fuji. Resistance to known diseasesiNone noted. It is claimed: 1. We claim a new and distinct apple tree substantially as shown and described herein. *



*



*



*



*
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE



CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION PATENT NO.



: PP 18,661 P2



Page 1 of 1



APPLICATION NO. : 11/400782



DATED INVENTOR(S)



: March 25, 2008 : David Austin



It is certified that error appears in the above-identi?ed patent and that said Letters Patent is hereby corrected as shown below:



Column 2, Line 5, “group of plants, the new variety” should read -- group of plants, of the new



variety--; and Line 13, “20 mm” should read -- 20 crn--.



Signed and Sealed this



Twenty-fourth Day of June, 2008



JON W. DUDAS



Director ofthe United States Patent and Trademark O?ice
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